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Theatre Locale –
Your Heavitree Squilometre Update
Welcome to the Spring 2021 issue ofTheatre Locale. Theatre Locale is your Heavitree Squilometre
Update.

Emerging into Light – *Brand new!*
Coming out of lockdown safely

In this Issue:◼ Emerging into Light –
Coming out of lockdown safely
◼ People, Place and YOU! –
Fantastic, funded volunteering

How are you feeling about coming out of lockdown? We
know that some people can’t wait whilst others are
feeling more anxious.
We’d like to introduce some gentle ideas for being out of
doors and possibly re-connecting with your neighbours.

◼ #ConnectMe – Free local
heritage resources for all the
family

“DID YOU KNOW? STROLLS" AND THE GOLDEN HOUR This is about taking a walk down your street in the hour
before sunset. That’s when the light is at its best so you
might want to take your camera.

◼ “I Tell Ee Wot!” – Devonian
Voice project

For instance, DID YOU KNOW that from the top of
Sweetbrier Lane you can see the outline of Woodbury
Hillfort on the distant horizon towards the SW?

Check out the webpage for more
Heavitree street DID YOU KNOW
ideas to focus your eye, mind and
camera http://www.heavitreesquilometre.
org/emerging-into-light.html.
Don’t forget to share your images
on the Heavitree Place and People
facebook group – we’d love to see
them!
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People, Place and YOU! – Fantastic,
funded volunteering
If you can give around 7 hours a week (flexible) then
we have all of this waiting for you!

- Quality Local Heritage training
- Real power over your own role
- Rewarding connection with your community
- Opportunity to build a better, brighter future
- Lots of fun!
Get in touch to find out more http://www.interwovenproductions.com/be-a-placechampion.html

#ConnectMe – Free resources for
all the family

“I Tell Ee Wot!” – Devonian Voice
project

There’s a full set of FREE local history, placebased resources available now at the Interwoven
Productions CIC website http://www.interwovenproductions.com/connect
me.html

We’re thrilled that our little group of Devonians is
growing. They meet every two weeks (some
gaps over the May bank holidays) and talk about
what it means to be a Devonian today.
Particularly about how poorly our accent is
represented in the media and in the corridors of
power.

1) Ages 7-12 - Local History Detectives
2) Ages 13-Adult - Seeing Differently
3) Celebrate your Street Together - a short
course with written units and supporting
video.
Each resource shows you how to access
wonderful old maps and other documents online
to uncover the hidden histories of your own
home.
Each has own associated facebook group where
you can share your findings and compare notes.

They’re making plans to record some spoken
word to highlight just how beautiful our rich,
rolling local accent is and were thrilled to host Jim
Causley, local Folk Musician, at their last meeting
to brainstorm some ideas.
If you have a Debmshire accent and are proud of
it then why not join us!
http://www.interwovenproductions.com/i-tell-eewot.html
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